ARMIES CAN’T BE DEMOCRATIC
BYB~uca~B~.xv~m,J~.
HERE’S
a basic, elementarytest for
Ta
ny proposal that the Armybe reformed: will the change increase
fighting efficiency?
An army is for fighting- that
alone and nothing more. All Army
policy, from the curriculum at West
Point to the purchase of GI shoe
strings, should contribute to performance on the battlefield.
This simple point, in the current
flurry of criticism of the Army,has
been almost entirely neglected. A
number of reforms have been suggested and backed up by all sorts of
arguments--except
the only one
that cuts any ice.
Since the debate has been heavily
one-sided, it can be assumedthat public opinion is by nowsolidly "sold" on
the idea that there should be less disparity between officers and enlisted
men-- that the "caste system" should
be abolished. Dozens of soldier. v~riters, war correspondents, and even
a retired general have espoused the
cause in print. It has been the subject
of radio forums, newspapereditorials
and endless dinner-table conversation.
Surely, by this time, everybody

knowsabout this colonel or that major
who drank champagne out of his
private icebox while his menthirsted
for brackish water, or whosat Prussian-like in a reservedfront seat at the
Bob Hope show.
This chorus of criticism has led to
official action, and the of~cial action,
in turn, has lent weightto the beefing.
The Secretary of War, presumably
because he felt there was merit in the
complaints (or because he has a good
public relations sense), appointed
commissionof ex-soldiers to study the
question and recommend changes.
The report of this commission has
been made, and action is promised.
The newspapers have already announcedthat distinctive uniforms for
officers -- a frequently mentioned
sore-spot- will be outlawed as soon
as present regalia has had time to
wear out.
But should the Army try to be
popular? Is a good army an army that
its soldiers like? Is our goal easy recruiting or the highest conceivable
fighting potential?
Most of the caste system criticisms
that have appeared in print follow a
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pattern. Theyenumerateglaring examplesof abuseof officer privileges,
whicharen’t hard to find; anysoldier,
regardlessof rank, can talk to youall
night about the juicy ones he has encountered. Thenthe critic cites the
lagging statistics on reenlistment,
quotes from "B-Bag,"the letters-tothe-editor columnin Stars andStripes,
or mentionsone or twosoldier-opinion
polls on "Whatdo you most dislike
about the Army?", and drops the
subject right there. That’s all the
argumentthere is. The caste system
mustgo, youare left to infer, because
it is unfair, or undemocratic, or
unpopular.
Suchcriticism proves, beyondall
reasonable doubt, that the private’s
life is a drearyone;that it isn’t fun to
be stuck on the bottom of the Army
deckof cards.
But whoever suggested that the
Armyshould try to be fair, or democratic, or fun? All the Armywants
(and all the country wants of the
Army)is to be able to win battles.
Fun and fairness, unless they help
win, are charmingbut irrelevant.
So for just a moment,let’s forget
howselfish it wasfor the colonel to
reserve the best seat in the theatre,
and try to figure out whyevery army
in the worldcarefully maintainsrigid
distinctions not only betweenofficers
and enlisted menbut betweenrank,’;
amongboth officers and enlisted men.
Theanswerto that is the answerto
nearly all the complaints that are
being heard. With rank goes privilege, and with privilege goes great

temptation towards its abuse. It’s
abusesof privileges, particularly by
officers, that have caused all the
shoutingand the protest.
I feel that I amin a positionto talk
about the subject becauseI’ve served
in the Armyas both an enlisted man
andan officer, andespecially because
I spent all of mythree and one-half
years, except for a few months at
various Armyschools, in line infantry
divisions, wherethe viewsof relations
between the commanders and the
commanded
is clear and unhindered.
I waswith the Twenty-ninthInfantry
Division from OmahaBeach to the
Elbe River, and that’s importanttoo,
because someof the aspects of this
rank question whichseembaffling in
training and in garrison straighten
themselvesout on the batdefield.
II
Let me, then, explain whythe caste
system exists. Our Army,any army,
must organize on the assumptionthat
it is goingto fight, a premisewhich
will remain valid until superstratosphere-jet-propelled-guided atom
bombshave, positively, rendered all
groundforces obsolete. Mostsoldiers
never get within sight of the enemy,
it’s true, and manyunits spend the
war fighting extraordinarily unmilitary battles. Neverthelessin organization and customas well as in the established relations amongits members
the Armymust be guided by the requirementsof fighting becausefighting is its primarybusiness.
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Onthe battlefield the great prob- tions between those who give and
lem, in concreteterms, is to movethe those whoreceive orders, and keeps
leading platoon forward. The whole the two groups separate, largely on
mechanism
of the Army,all its spe- the theory that lack of familiarity
cializedservices, all its headquarters, breedsrespect. It doesall this in the
all the workof planning and supply, hope that whenthe lieutenant (reis directed towardsthis simpleprob- spondingout of habit to his captain’s
lem: to movean ordinary rifle pla- order) tells the platoon sergeant to
toon, commandedby an ordinary havethe two lead scouts moveon out,
lieutenant, downthe road a few hun- the lead scouts witl promptlyget up
dred yards in the face of enemyfire. and move despite the immediate
Thelieutenant doesn’t look forward ieopardy to their constitutional
to his job with any great relish.
rights, their senseof dignityandtheir
Neither do his men. Neither would verylives.
any sensible person. Thechief diffiWhenthe systemworksan outfit is
culty, the hardest conundruman said to have good discipline. Our
armyhas to solve, is movingthe pla- Army,by and large, had no better
toon on downthe road, or across the thanfair disciplinethis last time out.
beach,or onto the next little piece of Officers andnon-commissioned
officers
high ground.
were too deeply imbuedwith demoIf wehad several hundredthousand cratic spirit to conformeasily with
great lieutenants capable of com- the rules of the caste system game.
mandingby the power of their per- Theyfoundit hard to play along with
sonal leadership alone, or if wehad the fiction that their rankor gradeset
several million riflemeninspired with them apart. They valued personal
a will to die, if necessary, at their popularity more than efficiency in
lieutenant’s suggestion, the problem their commands.On the battlefield
wouldbe quite simpleof solution.
these attitudes, desirable and admiSince we have neither except in rablein civilianlife, werea definiteand
extremely small numbers, the Army often costly handicap. With better
has to resort to the expedientsof dis- discipline, for example,the menwho
cipline, fear and semi-automaticre- soughtcover, despite their orders, in
sponse, those old-fashioned, undemo- the water and behindthe anti-landing
cratic devicesarmies havealwaysem- obstacles on OmahaBeach on D-day
ployed. It erects a chain of commandmightstill be alive.
Because of our fair-to-middling
and preaches instant, unquestioning
obedience to orders from above. It discipline a major advertising cama.s~igns rank to the menwhoformthe paign was required to fight trench
links in the chain, and with rank goes foot in the ETOduring the winter of
power and privilege. To minimize x944_45 whenit should have been
confusionit insists on sharpdistinc- enoughto issue orders throughnormal
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channels. The cure for trench foot was
prevention in the form of dry socks.
The Armyhad plenty of dry socks. It
lacked junior officers and non-commissioned officers who could insist
that the few men in their outfits
change from wet to dry socks, so an
elaborate theatre-wide drive had to be
initiated. Sockswereserved like beans
in the chow-lines, socks were inspected
daily, inter-company competitions
were staged on the basis of trench-foot
reports, all to the accompaniment
of a
publicity campaign on posters, in
Stars and Stripes and on the American
Forces Network.
Poor discipline was responsible for
the annihilation of K Companyin one
of our regiments. It happened jusl:
north of Aachenin the billiard-table
terrain close inside the Germanbor-.
der, where every village acted as
strong-point and fire-support for its
neighbor towns in the skillfully
planned Germandefense. After bitter
fighting all day long, K Company
finally bangedits way into the shattered remnants of the tiny town that
was its objective, just about the time
the October sun was setting. Despite
fatigue and hunger and heavy casualties, the next thing to do, as every
man in the hundred-odd had been
trained to know, was to establish
proper local security, an all-around
guard system to insure against a
surprise German effort to get the
village back. But somewhere down
the chain of responsibility someone
must have decided to hell with the
local security. The Companycorn-

mandermust have neglected to check.
Early the next morning, battalion
headquarters discovered that K Corn:
pany, surprised in the night, had been
completely wiped out, all its members
taken prisoner, wounded or dead.
A few special units, like Carlson’s
Marine Raiders, have fought brilliantly without depending upon the
standard formulas for discipline. Usually they have had an extraordinary
commanderable to get obedience by
inspiration, by bona fide leadership,
and who could therefore afford the
luxury of abolishing the marks Of
caste and gain advantage, creating a
sense of specialness and fostering
exceptionally high morale. Discipline
based on unorthodoxy can far outreach the normal, humdrumbrand.
Unorthodox methods are possible
only against a background of orthodoxy. Leaders like Col. Carlson are
scarce as the proverbial hen’s teeth
and highly perishable. Unfortunately.
the A[my must assume that most
commanders
will possess just standard
ability and will needall possible aid in
maintaining control of their units.
Hot outfits, furthermore, don’t last.
long. Whencasualties have cut down~
the original personnel or when, for"
any other reason, the initial, inspired
esprit de corps is shattered, they are
likely to crack up suddenly and completely. The Armymust plan in terms
of interchangeable personnel to insure
that its work-horse units will remain
effective as fighting organizati0ns~
through long campaigns.
For the majority of combat troops
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the wayto battle efficiency is the bars, bathing beaches and dancing
grubby,distasteful routine of endless partners, went on to say that "the
practice in weaponsand techniques caste systemis abolishedat the front
anddrill in the doctrinethat officers in favor of teamwork."
are, by definition, infallible beings
Mr.Neville, I’mafraid, is deceived
whose orders make good sense--a
by trivia. Hemeansthat at the front
necessary falsehood in battle where officers andenlisted menate C-rations
uncertainty makesopportunity for together, woreidentical uniformsand
the enemyand wherehesitation can slept in the samefoxholes.
be the beginningof panic; a falsehood The fact is that at the front the
whichneedsbolstering by symboland caste systemis mostrigidly enforced
ritual, by artificial barriers erected --in every respect except the minor
between men, by underscoring and details. At the front the lines of
exaggerating the hierarchy of army authority are most clearly drawn,as
society, by punishingthose whofail to they must be, because death is imconformwith the ceremony.
mediatelyinvolved. The gulf between
the manwhogives the order and the
manwhoreceives it becomeswider
than ever, even thoughboth menmay
Theonly justification for the method sleep on the samewet ground. There
is proven success; no modern-size is no doubt about which manis the
armyhas beenable to function on any major in command,although the
other basis. Soviet Russia tried to maior mayhave temporarily shed his
"democratize"her army but hastily gold leaves.
droppedthe experimentafter disasThecaptain, whoeats his C-rations
trous experiencein Finland in I94o. with his company,does so because
The caste system mayoffend our there isn’t an alternative. Heis far
principles.It is certainly offensiveto moreisolated and alone, evenin their
all but a tiny minorityof those Ameri- midst,than he ever wasat the officer’s
cans whohave had to live by its
messin garrison. Heknowsthat notenets. It does, however,help that body in the companywill be more
average lieutenant in moving his optimistic than he appearsto be; that
-average platoon on downthe road. any uncertainty in his behavior will
Several of the critics have gone be passed on and magnified. He is,
wildly wrongon the idea that Army normally,both pessimistic and uncercaste breaks downor is abandonedat tain and, while he might like very
the front; Mr. Robert Neville in muchto tell his companyall about
L~, for example, after listing an it, he knowsthat a suddenlapse in~_ impressiveseries of discriminations to comradely talkativeness would
" against enlisted menin such matters quicklydestroy his powerto command.
as hotel accommodations,
nightclubs,
Similarly, all up and downthe
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chain of command,battle intensifies
the caste structure; the hierarchy of
authority is more distinct. And, at;
soon as the outfit is pulled out of the
line, its officers will re-establishall the
paraphernalia of rank because, within
~the contrived situation, they mak,
sense.
It is easy to see howthe system, by
awarding power and privilege, creates
an atmosphere in which abuses of
power and privilege are not unusual.
Almost all the horrible examples of
officer misbehavior, which the critics
cite, are in the abuse category. They
grow out of policies, however, which
the Armynot only endorses but fosters. All the incidents involving "off
limits for enlisted men"restrictions
are logical extensions of the approved
idea that wheneverpossible, officers
and enlisted menshould live and relax
apart. Thestories about officers living
in captured mansions or having fabulous clubs differ only in degree from
the sensible doctrine that the most
desirable house on any Army post
automatically goes to the command.ing general.
It is unreasonableto expect officers
not to abuse privilege whenthey l;.ve
by an artificial system in which no
mancan define on logical groundsjust
where the bounds of good taste lie.
Ideally all officers wouldbe superior
beings whowould invariably conduct
themselves with discretion and dignity. Practically, this quality is just
about as rare as the gift for genuine
leadership.
In choosing a commander, mor,:-

over, the Armycan’t afford to put a
sense of noblesse oblige at the top of
the llst of desirable characteristics. If
ability to get things done coincides
with a keen appreciation of what conduct becomes an officer, well and
good. But if it does not . . .
I recall a case in point, a battalion
commander who had been promoted
with startling rapidity on the battlefield (after a sluggish pre-combat
career) because, in progressively difficult commandassignments, he had an
unblemished record of success. His
men did what he ordered.
He was incredibly young and unduly impressed by his new oak leaves,
a swaggering confident fellow, with
great and infectious enthusiasm. During a lull in the fighting the major,
pleased with himself and his outfit’s
record, and straining to discover some
adequate means of parading his new
rank, ordered his mento steal a couple
of Germanhorses for his personal use.
On top of that he ordered that a
detail of menbe picked to take care
of his small, private livery- perfect
raw material for anoth.er case in the
dossier on officer misconduct: "GIs
Clean Stables While Major Rides."
Now the Army might outlaw the
procurement and maintenance ofprivate stables and direct that all
stolen horses be made available to
men and officers on some equitable
basis. But the Armycould not have
kept this particular major from finding some way to swagger in victory_:
~
and to display his authority. If his
horses had been denied him, he would
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have invented another device. Nor hierarchy of rank in whicheach grade
could the Armyafford to relieve him; is practised in obeyingorders from
as a commander
he wastoo valuable. above and expecting obedience from
The maior’s superiors said nothing below.Andthis system,by its nature,
- about the incident becausethe major’s invites abuse by giving menmore
battalion, given an objective, could power than most men can handle.
be expectedto seize andhold it.
Emotional
indictmentof all distincNot all the innumerableanecdotes tions of rank will cure none of the
of this sort can be explainedawayso Army’stroubles. Theflurry of critics
simply, becausemanyof the officers deserve no support whenthey tilt
guilty of the worst extravagances against the abuses inherent in the
were,in additionto their other sins, system, but have no alternative
incompetentsoldiers. Incompetence, scheme to propose. That kind of
however,wasnot restricted to Army criticism is closelyakin to traditional
officers. I rather doubtthat there was Armygriping; complaints about the
more ineptitude amongthem than unavoidableunpleasantness of being
amongnon-commissioned
officers, or a soldier mustbe ignored (and are),
- privates, or warworkersor growersof becausemud,unpalatable food, hard
victory gardens. The incompetence work, and danger are inevitable reof the major,to be sure, is conspicuoussuits of the mistakeof getting into
because, by caste systemdefinition, war.
majorsare infallible. Yet the miracle
Thesuddenfashion for berating the
was not that the WarDepartment Armyis understandable. Soldiers do
commissioneda numberot[ misfits save up mental notes--just as the
but that, under compulsionto draw legend has it- for postwar memoirs
. half a millionnewofficers out of thin whichwill devastatinglydescribe the
air, it foundso manygoodones. Inci- sadistic lieutenant whoassignedthem
dentally, 53i,ooo, or 66 per cent of extra kitchenpolice. Soldier-writers,
the total of 8oo,ooomen,not counting moreover,are particularly sensitive
chaplains and medical officers, who to the whipsand scorns of the caste
saw commissionedservice camefrom system; they hurt because their
the ranks of enlisted men,a crushing civilian skills andreputationsare not
refutation to the idea that the barrier much wanted or respected in the
betweenofficers and menwasbeyond Armyschemeof things. Theychafe at
hurdling.
the fact that, on Armypublications,
Let me sum up the dilemma: We they musttake orders fromsomesilly
can’t abolish discipline in our Army, officer whohas never seen the inside
because undisciplined troops don’t of a newspaperoffice, and in hot
!.winbattles. So far nobody
has devised indignation loudly champion the
a wayto achievediscipline exceptby cause of the underprivilegedprivate
the caste system of authority, a against the plutocraticbrass hat -- as
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if Mild incitement to rebellion were
any assistance in movingthat platoon
on downthe road. Andwhenthey geT:
discharged, they blow off steam by
letting the Armyhave it right be.t~veenthe eyes.
The Army, looking dismally ahead
towards lean years of public apathy
and skimpy appropriations,
can’t
afford to ignore what seems to be a
real expression of popular protest. Yet
neither can the Armyreform in any
but superficial respects.
The Army can improve its methods. There is, and doubtless there will
always be, room for improvement in
the Armysystem for everything from
classifying recruits to tending graw:s.
The courts-martial manual, in particular, needs to be entirely revised
and re-written. The Inspector General’s Department could well be
remadeinto an instrument of practical
value. The problem of howto dislx~se
of incompetent officers needs ::e-.
examination; too often the field

expedient seemed to be transfer toward the rear and promotion by a
notch or two. Someinequities in pay,
especially the failure to allow discharged enlisted men reimbursement _
for the furloughs they didn’t get,
should be wiped off the books.
Improvements along such secondary lines can and should be made.
And, in addition, the Armycan outlaw some of the more obvious and
~
most odious symbols of the caste
system, like the differences in uniform. It can frown heavily upon
extravagant officers’ clubs (or, alternatively, stress greater extravagance in enlisted men’s clubs); it can
order all officers to tread with caution.
in the exercise of their privileges.
The Armycannot, however, abolish
the caste system proper. It knowsno
other way of managingsoldiers on the
battlefield, and the critics of the
system, if they have a substitute to
propose, are keeping it extraordinarily
quiet.

Diplomacy
of theAgg,essorA wolf was lapping from a running brook whenhe spied a stray lamb
paddling a little way downthe stream. "Scoundrel!" he said, moving
downto her, "howdare you muddythe water I amdrinking ? .... Howcan
I do that?" the lambasked humbly."It runs from you to me, not from
meto you." "Nevermind that," snappedthe wolf. "Onlya year ago you
slandered mewith evil namesbehind myback." The lambbeganto tremble. "Indeed,sir, a year ago I wasnot evenborn." "Well, then," the wolf
said, "if it wasn’t you, it wasyour father, and that’s the samething -don’t think you’re goingto argue meout of mydinner" -- and with that
he leaped uponthe Jamb, and tore her to bits.
-- A~sov’sFables
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NEED WE FEAR TROPICAL DISEASES?
B~r RE.~ ADMIRAL
LUCIUSW. JOrlNSON
people fear that troops reMANY
turning from tropical lands will

those visiting foreign lands to enjoy
telling astoundingstories to a credubring with themterrible diseases hith- lous audience, and travelers since the
erto unknownin the United States -- time of Ulysses have not hesitated to
diseases which may then establish
ornamenttruth with flowers of imagithemselves here. In numeroushouse- nation. Anyonewho has had the duty
holds such names as yaws, gangosa, of censoring mail knows how numerleprosy, cholera, filariasis and elephan- ous were the fantastic exaggerations
tiasis have becomewords of horror.
that had to be deleted from letters
This fear is shownin countless letters,
home. No effective means of censorstill being received by government ship has yet been found to stop the
bureaus, which ask repeatedly these spreading of such tales by word of
questions: Canthose terrible diseases mouth.
be fenced out? What does the future
I encountered an example of this
hold for the menwho becameinfected kind of rumor-spreading one moonwith them? Do the responsible au- light night as I sat on a wreckedJapathorities realize the danger? Whatare nese plane beside the airstrip on Tathey doing to protect us?
rawa. A young aviator waited with
. Here are some reassuring answers, me for transportation,
homeward
based on public health work in hot bound to join a new carrier. He was
countries over many years, two of full of startling stories to take hometo
them spent in the Pacific area during his folks. Here is one that he told me:
the late war.
"Hundreds of our service men and
A large part of the public anxiety is womenin the South Pacific have conbased on misinformation and exagger- tracted leprosy from the natives.
ation. It is a very humantrait for Hugeleper colonies are being built for
LUCIUS
W.JOHNSON
servedas district medicaloffwer in twoPacific areasduringthe last
twoyearsof the war.Priorto that he commanded
a number
of Navalhospitalsin the United
Statesandabroad.Hisdecorationsincludethe NavyCross,the Legionof Merit,andmedals
awarded
by the Republicof Haiti andthe Dominican
Republic.Heis the authorof about
z3oarticlesonvariousprofessional
andscientificsubjects.Theideasexpressed
herearethose
of the authorandare not to be regarded
as the policyof the government.
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